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Mayor’s Report  
 
NBN Rollout 
Council has been informed that the NBN rollout is scheduled to        
commence in Robe in July. 

 
Information has come to hand spelling out the system specifications 
available along with a town map indicating where the Fibre To The Node 
would be deployed. The remainder of the district will only have the     
option of the Skymuster Satellite service.  
The Skymuster option has limitations with no future capability increase 
and comes at a premium cost. This will see approximately 300 plus 
Robe community members being treated as second-class citizens. 

 
Normally Council adopts the apolitical position on such matters;        
however in this case there is a clear difference in the intended system 
capabilities being offered by the two major political parties. Obviously 
the Liberal position is one of proposed cost related to population density, 
whereas the Labor Party is committed to a far more superior system but 
it comes at a higher cost. 

 
For regional Australia, and in particular, the Robe community, there is a 
cost in not having access to what is now, in global terms, basic              
infrastructure, that is also critical to business development and growth. 
There are part time residents who have been waiting for high speed    
broadband that will enable them to live and operate from Robe full time. 
There are residents who could work from home if provided with the          
appropriate technology. 

 
There are already claims the system proposed is sub standard          
compared to that being rolled out in developing nations. 

 
If regional communities are to have the opportunity to develop and    
contribute to our nations prosperity there has to be government         
commitment to the enabling infrastructure. 

 
Seeking a more Robust Model for Community Engagement 
I am seeking expressions of interest for a proposed Mayor’s Working 
Party for community engagement. 

 
In the first instance please email, telephone or make contact to inform 
me of your interest. The working party would consider all ideas put    
forward by interested parties for further consideration. 
 
Development of online tools and youth engagement along with          
assessment of what other communities are doing will all be part of the 
brief. 

 
This is a great opportunity to attempt to develop a more comprehensive 
and inclusive way of undertaking community engagement. If you are     
interested or feel you have something to contribute please contact me to 
add your name to the start up list. 
 
 
 
 

Science Technology Engineering Mathematics (STEM) 
The STEM conference recently was held in Mount Gambier and        
attended by 600 plus teachers and educators. Part of the program    
included a presentation by well-known demographer, Futurist Bernard 
Salt. Among the slides presented were statistics regionally, nationally 
and globally indicating population trends with declines evident in rural 
areas and increases to the Cities. 

 
While growth in agricultural productivity was evident, the jobs in regional 
areas were in decline. Larger properties and increased mechanisation 
being the contributing factor to the productivity gains. 

 
Population trend is ageing with the many baby boomers heading for 
retirement. 

 
Thereby lays one of the future drivers for Robe’s future prosperity and 
jobs. Robe has many of the desirable attributes for attracting the retiring 
baby boomer demographic.   
The Robe community needs to seriously revisit and discuss the        
development of retirement living and the associated healthcare jobs that 
are associated with the provision of the related services. 

 
The other stand out is the conference market. Robe has everything to 
offer except a purpose built venue. There is a vital need within the South 
East for a 150 to 200 seat facility. 
With the average conference delegate contributing $237 per day (source 
Aust Tourism & Transport Forum) this is potentially a big economic    
driver. 

 

CCOWS Report  
If you are a resident of Robe, then I know you will understand this. 
Sometimes our distance from cities and offices, leaves us feeling left out 
and disenchanted with the lack of accessibility to services that we feel 
would help with our wellbeing. And yet at other times we are grateful to 
be away from the crowds, business and stress that we are aware of in 
heavily populated areas. At the moment in CCOWS we are anxiously 
waiting to see the result of the Australian Government election. There 
have been many changes forecast for children’s services. And as we all 
know the promises made at this time will not translate into reality unless 
the funds can be found to support them. So services like ours in a     
regional area are struggling to meet rising costs for operations (vehicles, 
freight for resources, resources themselves, property leases,            
consumables), the hundred and one things which are needed to bring a 
quality experience to the children in our care. And that’s what is       
important to us, the children and their wellbeing. Children in rural and 
regional areas have the right to early education and care which will set 
them on the right path to becoming positive, contributing citizens. Where 
children live should make no difference to meeting that right. CCOWS 
looks to the Government of the future, to recognise the assistance we 
need to provide care and education for children in the early years. This 
affects the children, their families and their community. We are reading 
the policies. 
 

Robyn and the CCOWS Team.     
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Chief  Executive’s Report  
 
Beach Access Strategy  
At the time of writing this article, Council has not received or considered the 
report from the Coast Protection Board and the landscape architect in    
relation to Councils Draft Beach Access Strategy. 
 
Robe Jetty repairs  
The Department of Planning Transport and Infrastructure have provided 
advice to Council that the Robe Jetty has adequate structural integrity to 
allow the jetty to remain open to pedestrian traffic. Staff of the Department 
will be contacting Council in the near future to discuss assistance regarding 
the necessary repairs to the jetty. 
 
Informal Meetings  
In response to recent comments in the local media relating to Council     
holding monthly information meetings I am able to provide the following   
information. 
 

Council hold Elected Member Forums as required in accordance with     
section 90 (8) of the Local Government Act and Councils Policy 2.29        
Procedure for Informal Meetings of Elected Members. An extract from 
Councils policy outlines the purpose and procedure for the conduct of these 
meetings  
 
“This meeting is an informal meeting of Council members and staff held    
pursuant to Section 90 subsection (8) of the Local Government Act 1999 for 
the purpose of: 
 
Informing the elected body of matters that may be presented to Council for 
consideration at upcoming Council meetings. 
Receiving presentations by third parties, consultants or staff on matters 
relevant to Council. 
Providing a forum for elected members to raise matters with staff that    
require research prior to presentation to future Council meetings. 
 
The Public, unless specifically invited to attend, is excluded from these    
meetings. 
 
Council cannot formally debate any matters under consideration at this    
meeting. The formal debate on the issues or subjects considered at this 
meeting must be undertaken at the formal monthly Council meeting. 
 
Council cannot make any decisions on matters under consideration at this 
meeting as formal Council/Committee meetings are the only forums at which 
Council decisions can be made.” 
 
Red Meat Cluster   
The Limestone Coast Local Government Region has been working hard 
with livestock producers to look at ways of improving the viability of red 
meat production within the region. The project, overseen by an industry 
steering committee is developing a better understanding of the industry in 
order to grow the profitability of the agricultural sector. Livestock producers 
are encouraged to become involved in this cluster and information can be 
obtained from the following website www.limestonecoastredmeat.com.au 
 

Regional Profile  
Limestone Coast Regional Development Australia has produced a regional 
profile which pulls together statistics from a whole range of industries and 
sectors within the region to ensure that the region has an up to date      
community and economic profile. This information can be accessed by    
anyone who requires it and will be a useful tool for business wishing to    
better understand their clientele and for those who may be considering an 
expansion of their business. The data can be accessed from the following 
websites; 
http://economy.id.com.au/rda-limestone-coast 
http://profile.id.com.au/rda-limestone-coast 
 
 
 

Obelisk Maintenance  
For some time, Council has been grappling with the difficult issue of how to 
undertake maintenance of the Obelisk, involving painting the external     
structure. Unfortunately Council is unable to undertake this work as the 
condition of the access to the site and the surrounds of the structure cannot 
be made into a safe work site for either council staff volunteers or           
contractors. Council has the responsibility not to put people undertaking 
work on its behalf in situations which are unsafe and could cause them 
injury or worse. 
 

Planning Reform Legislation  
The legislation has been passed by the South Australian Parliament which 
will result in significant changes to planning and development, the most 
significant changes proposed since the late 1970’s when state-wide      
planning controls were first introduced. 
 

Attached with the agenda papers is a comprehensive letter from the SA 
Government detailing the changes. A copy of this correspondence has also 
been forwarded to the Development Assessment Panel. These changes will 
be implemented over a period of time and the advice received is that it will 
take five years before all the changes come into force. 
 

The legislation which will define the extent of the changes will be by way of 
regulations, codes and guidelines which have yet to be developed and 
therefore there are many questions to which there are no answers to date. 
These changes will be introduced slowly and with consultation with the    
Local Government Association and Councils. Until these changes are     
introduced, Council will continue to provide planning services as they are 
provided at the moment. 
 

Without knowing all the detail some of the changes are; 
 That the region will be investigating the establishment of a region or 

subregion planning assessment panel/s  

 There are to be state-wide planning rules, codes and guidelines 

which will have the ability to be modified to suit local areas,        

however this will mean that it would be unnecessary for Council to 

undertake further Development Plan Amendments (DPA) as the 

Development Plan will be superseded. Councils Current DPA will be 

processed under the current legislation.  

 The new assessment panels will have up to one elected member 

per panel, there is discussion that in fact some Councils may elect 

not to have a member on the panel 

 The assessment panel will comprise of up to five members instead 

of the 7 members currently in place.  

 All panel members must be have qualifications or experience in 

planning related matters. 

 A State Planning Commission will be established which will be the 

peak body for planning in the state and will have the responsibility 

of introducing the new legislation, plans codes and guidelines which 

will replace the existing Development Plans. 

 There will be no more ability to establish car parking funds, and  

 Changes are proposed that will impact upon existing and future 

heritage conservation zones. 

 

NBN rollout 
Attached with the agenda papers is the final documentation providing     
specific information in relation to the extent of the Servicing Area Module 
(SAM) and confirming the proposed locations for the Fibre to the Node 
(FTTN) cabinets within the Robe Township. 
 

Council staff have been in negotiation with the staff of NBN regarding the 
location of the FTTN cabinets and have been successful in relocating the 
cabinet within the heritage area of the town to a more suitable location. 
Adjoining property owners (residents) will be notified by way of a letter and 
directed to NBN call centre for further information. 

http://www.limestonecoastredmeat.com.au
http://economy.id.com.au/rda-limestone-coast
http://profile.id.com.au/rda-limestone-coast
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LIBRARY/VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE NEWS 

ROBE VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE 
We are continually being asked by operators for an 
Events Calendar, but we can only make it work if 
your Club, Group or Organisation lets us know what 
is happening. Please supply us with posters,         
brochures & information so we can help promote 
your event, not only in the Limestone Coast Region 
but further afield.  

ROBE VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE  

Don’t forget us when you are looking for a gift or       
memento of Robe:  
 Magnets, Teaspoons & Keyrings 
 Adult & Children’s T-shirts 
 Adult Hoodies in a variety of        

colours 
 3D Books & Gift Cards 
 Stubby Holders & Wine Glass      

Holders 
 Scenic Books, History Books 
 and much more… 

Robe Public Library & Visitor Information Centre 

  WINTER HOURS  
 

          Monday - Friday            9.00AM - 5.00PM 
         Saturday - Sunday    10.OOAM - 1.00PM 

 

   Normal hours for Saturday & Sunday will recommence on 
the 3rd September 2016  

ROBE PUBLIC LIBRARY 
NEW BOOKS FOR MAY/JUNE 2016 

 
ADULT FICTION: 
No Thanks! I’m Quite Happy Standing – Virginia Ironside 
Jenny’s Revenge – James D. Best (Large Print Western) 
Bullets don’t Lie – J.A. Johnstone (Large Print Western) 
Shadow Riders – Louis L’amour (Large Print Western) 
Treachery Pass – Lee E. Wells (Large Print Western) 
Outlaw Valley – Ed La Vanway (Large Print Western) 
The Healing Stream – Connie Monk(Large Print) 
Front Page News – Katie Rowney 
No Roads to Darwin – Rex Ellis 
The Bachelor -Tilly Bagshaw 
A Woman of Courage – J.H. Fletcher 
Between a Wolf and a Dog – Georgia Blain 
Girls on Fire – Robin Wasserman 
The Lubetkin Legacy – Marina Lewycka 
Exposure – Helen Dunmore 
Mothering Sunday – Graham Swift 
The Photographer’s Wife – Suzanne Joinson 
La Rose – Louise Erdrich 
The Course of Love – Alain de Botton 
The House at the Edge of Night – Catherine Banner 
Eligible – Curtis Sittenfeld 
The Emperor’s Revenge – Clive Cussler 
Emerald Downs – Nicole Silver 
Jonathan Unleashed – Meg Rosoff 
The Last Painting of Sara De Vos 
A Time to Rejoice – Anna Jacobs 
The Dry – Jane Harper 
A Scoundrel by Moonlight – Anna Campbell 
The Perfect Girl – Gilly MacMillan 
The Hypnotist’s Love Story – Liane Moriarty 
Big Little Lies – Liane Moriarty 
What Alice Got – Liane Moriarty 
The Horse Thief – Tea Cooper 
The Steel Kiss – Jeffrey Deaver 
American Blood – Ben Sanders 
Running Against the Tide – Amanda Ortlepp 
The Widow – Fiona Barton 
Fool Me Once – Harlan Coben 
Carnal Innocence – Nora Roberts 
All Dressed in White – Mary Higgins Clark 
The Silent Inheritance – Joy Dettman 
The St. Tropez Lonely Hearts Club – Joan Collins 
Summers with Juliette – Emily Madden 
NYPD Red 4 – James Patterson 
Private Paris – James Patterson 
 

ADULT NON FICTION: 
The Road to Ruin … How Tony Abbott & Peta Credlin destroyed their 
own Government – Niki Savva 
Adelaide Remember When – Bob Byrne 
Love in a Sunburnt Country – Jo Jackson King 
Central Station…True Stories from Australian Cattle Stations  
Melodie …a memoir of love and longing – Akira Mizubayashi 
Studio Olafur Eliasson … Unspoken Places 
Hegel’s Owl … the Life of Bernard Smith – Sheridan Palmer 
The Power of Protein – Chris Smith 
Backyard Bees…a Guide for the Beginner Beekeeper – Doug Purdie 
Left for Dead…My Journey Home from Everest – Beck Weathers 

 

NEW BOOKS CONTINUED… 
CHILDREN’S FICTION: 
An RFDS Adventure – Medical Misson – George Ivanoff 
    Fast Flight - Georger Ivanoff 
    Remote Rescue – George Ivanoff 
   Emergency Echo – George Ivanoff 
Penguins of Madagacar 
Hey Mum, I Love  
Hey Mum, I Love You – Corinne Fenton 
Captain Underpants and the Sensational Saga of Sir Stinks-a-Lot – 
Dav Pilkey 
From the Notebooks of a Middle School Princess – Meg Cabot  
Garfield Chickens Out – Jim Davis (Graphic Novel) 
 
CHILDREN’S NON FICTION: 
TEENAGE FICTION: 
Divergent – Veronica Roth 
Insurgent – Veronica Roth 
Allegiant – Veronica Roth 
The Fixer – Jennifer Lynn Barnes 
Stolen Secret – Rose Campion 
The Girl of  Ink & Stars – Kiran Millwood Hargrave 

 

DVD’S: 
Wanted (M) 
Scooby-Doo! … Haunted Hollywood(Lego) (PG) 
Tashi (PG) 
The Revenant (MA 15+) 
The Goosebumps…The Stories are Alive (PG) 
A.R.C.H.I.E. (G) 
Babal ( MA 15+) 
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If your rostered day is not convenient please arrange a replacement.  Thank you, Jenny Mathews Roster Co-ordinator 8768 2616 

Robe Meals on Wheels Roster—July 2016 

ROBE GOLDEN OLDIES and 
 SEA-CHANGE SOCIAL GROUP 

(Mon –Fri office hours) 

 

PROGRAMME for July 2016 
 

Please note that this proposed program is subject to 
change by the co-ordinators, clients should contact staff 

listed below to confirm details 
 

MONDAY 4
th

 July 2016 
GOLDEN OLDIES – Home Day, pick up at 1pm 
 

MONDAY 11
th

 July 2016 
ROBE SEA CHANGE – Home Day – social chatter and 
games, pickup at 1pm. Kingston Bus will be used. 
 

Monday  18
th

 July 2016 
GOLDEN OLDIES – Bus outing to Kingston – lunch, 
pickup at 11:30. 

 

Wednesday 27
th

 July 2016 
ROBE SEA CHANGE – Bus outing and lunch in           
Naracoorte, pickup at 10:30am. Kingston bus will be used.  

 

If you have any queries please ring: Golden Oldies 
Jane Ryan Resthaven Naracoorte - 87624389  

Julie Victory/ Cathy Barker: Kingston Community Health –     
8767 0237 

Or on the day Julie 0427776617 
(Mon –Fri office hours) 

COMMUNITY NEWS  

 

Fridays during school terms 10-11.30am.   
   

Term 2 2nd May – Friday 8th July 2016 

6th May  Kindergarten 

13th May  Robe Street Playground 

20th May  Kindergarten 

27th May  Robe Street Playground 

3rd June  Kindergarten 

10th June  Robe Street Playground 

17th June  Kindergarten 

24th June  Robe Street Playground 

1st July  Kindergarten 

8th July  Robe Street Playground 

 

Term 3  25th July – Friday 30th Sept. 2016 

29th July   Kindergarten 

5th August  No: 4 

12th August  Kindergarten 

19th August  No: 4 

26th August  Kindergarten 

2nd September  No: 4 

9th September  Kindergarten 

16th September No: 4 

23rd September Kindergarten 

30th September No: 4 

 

Contact Sarah on 0409511 182 

ROBE PLAYGROUP 

    Friday 1st RESERVES 
Irene Stratford 

8768 1824 
 

Margie McKay 
8768 2164 

 
Jenny Mathews 

8768 2616 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For alterations 
and additions 
please contact 

Kingston Hospital 
8767 0222 

    Sue Evans 
Mary Hay 

Monday 4th Tuesday 5th Wednesday 6th Thursday 7th Friday 8th 

Sally LeCornu 
Pam Robinson 

Margie McKay 
Diana Nolan 

Margaret Edgar 
Ian Bruce 

Jan Fisk 
Helen Lynch 

Jenny Stevenson 
Janet Holmes 

Monday 11th Tuesday 12th Wednesday 13th Thursday 14th Friday 15th 

Chrys Corbin 
Judy Will 

Chris Davidson 
Jeanette Lea 

Patsy Grummett 
Nev Grummett 

Rosemary Williams Rose Perkins 
Carol Seymour 

Monday 18th Tuesday 19th Wednesday 20th Thursday 21st Friday 22nd 

Pat Pex Sharon Petrovic 
Heidi Tonkin 

Ruth Dening 
Cathy Carter 

Irene Stratford 
Harvey Stratford 

Met Riseley 
Helen Bayliss 

Monday 25th Tuesday 26th Wednesday 27th Thursday 28th Friday 29th 

Tessa Levinge 
Mary Weir 

Mary Peters 
Cathy Thompson 

Jenny Mathews Mary McInerney 
Irene Johns 

Jim Smith 
Judy Smith 
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Robe Art Gallery 
The Lapwing Gallery 

Open daily from 10am to 4pm  
Located on the south side of the 

 Robe Institute. 
Paintings, mosaics and drawings by local artists. 

All welcome to browse or buy. 
Free Admission!! 

 

If gallery is not open, please contact 
Bernice: 8768 2114, Cathie 0433036251, 

Chris 8768 2594, or Pam 0408365660 

Any dead or injured wildlife found  

Please contact Narelle Marshall— a representative of 

Fauna SA on  0417 304 743 

Accepting all native animals including: birds,          

marsupials, bats, reptiles and echidnas  

Eucharist, cuppa & chat 
Fridays, 11:00am 

St. Peters Anglican Church, Robe. 
You are invited to join us.  

Enquiries: Fr. David, ph 8767 2672 

WANTED - used postage stamps 
Margie Thomas from the Robe Lions Club is collecting 
used postage stamps for the Lions Australia Stamp Club. 
Each year, the Stamp Club trades both Nationally and 
Internationally with fellow Lions members. ALL profits 
from their trading, generally about $6,000 to $7,000, is 
then donated to the Australian Lions Mobility Fund who 
use the money to purchase mobility walkers. These      
machines enable severely physically handicapped        
children to walk and be mobile, often for the first time 
and each unit can cost several  thousand dollars each. 
If you are able to help, please drop the stamps off to     
either the Post Office or our new Lions shop 'Second 
Chance'.  Alternatively, ring Margie on 0418806775. 
***please leave a 5 to 10 mm gap around the stamps*** 

COMMUNITY NEWS  

Robe Football Club Thursday Night Teas 
6:00pm to 8:00pm 

$12 adult meals & $5 children meals 
 

Chicken Schnitzel 

Beef Schnitzel 

Battered Flake 

Roast of the Day 

Salad and Vegetable Bar 

ROBE RSL SUB-BRANCH - BUS HIRE 
Robe RSL Sub-Branch has just taken delivery of a new          

12-seater bus.  The bus is used for transporting local people to 

various events throughout the year, including supporting The 

Golden Oldies [a local senior citizens group]. Should you as a 

member of our Robe community wish to hire the bus for a 

special event, group travel within the SE area, please contact 

the Robe RSL Sub-Branch and enquire as to costs and         

availability for hire. Ring either Pam on 0408 365 660 or  

Mary on 0409 682 320. 

2016 Youth Volunteer Scholarship Awards 
The 2016 Youth Volunteer Scholarship Awards have been open 
for application from Wednesday 15 June 2016.  
The scholarships are awarded in recognition of young            
volunteers who are currently involved in volunteering, have a 
history of community participation, and who have                      
demonstrated their personal motivation and interest in           
volunteering and helping others in the community. 
Winners of the scholarship awards will receive financial                   
assistance to contribute  towards the cost of course fees and/or 
text books associated with attending their chosen field of study 
delivered by a university, TAFE or other registered                 
vocational college.  
The Youth Volunteer Scholarship Awards provide a great         
opportunity to reward young people who make a difference in 
our community.  
Guidelines and online nomination forms will be available from 
the Office for Volunteers website at www.ofc.sa.gov.au            
when the program opens. The closing date for nominations is 
Friday 22 July 2016.  

KINGSTON/ROBE MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT GROUP 

Next gathering is on Thursday 7
th

 July 2016 

*Parish Centre---59 Agnes St., Kingston* 

*please note new venue* 

1pm -3pm 

Consumers, Carers and community members welcome! 

For further information call 

Merilyn 87682583 

Val 87682658 

ROBE COMMUNITY BUS July 2016 
 
The bus drivers for June 2016 will be: Ann Moore: 0428 843 477; 
Sue Ling : 0417 825 515 and Pamela Phillips.  
The bus runs every Thursday morning for local shopping, bank, 
post office, library etc. All Robe residents are welcome to make 
use of this service.  Please ring the driver no later than 
Wednesday afternoon if you wish to be included on the       
Thursday morning run. You will be picked up at approximately 
10.00am and returned to your home between 12 noon and 
12:15pm.  
The bus will be going to Mount Gambier in on Friday 22nd July 
2016. The driver will be Pamela Phillips: 0429 121 199/ 
87681959/0408 365 660. Please remember to ring her prior to 
the day if you intend    travelling to Mt Gambier. 
The bus will not run with less than 2 passengers.  It is essential 
that the driver is contacted before 5pm on the Wednesday prior 
to Friday 24th June to ensure a seat and to check that the trip is 
occurring. 

The bus will pick you up at approximately 8.00am and return to 
Robe by 5.30pm. The usual donations [$] towards the bus     
running costs of each trip is always appreciated. 

Hon. Secretary 
Phone: 0408 365 660 
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COMMUNITY NEWS  

ROBE COMBINED PROBUS  

Box 571, Robe SA 5276 

 

Next Meeting  

at Robe Bowling Club 10am 

Tuesday July 19
th

 

 

Bernice Green & Chris Davidson 

Their trip to India 

then 

Xmas in July 

At The Robe Hotel 

New members are welcomed at ROBE     

PROBUS.  Probus is an association for those 

no longer working full time, to join together 

to enjoy life. It is a way of keeping your 

mind active and interested and healthy.  We 

do not fundraise or have working bees.  We 

enjoy friendship and fun, we have speakers, 

and go on local trips. 

 

All membership enquiries to John Petch 0402 180 

860  or President Helen Lynch 0419 642 598 or      

Secretary Lorna Johns 0418 848 792 

Robe Bowling Club 
 
Recently the Robe Bowling Club held their AGM and the following members where elected to the board: President 
Dennis Matthew, Vice President (men) Stephen Kennett, (ladies) Nesla Boundy, Secretary Patrick Lynch & Treasurer 
David Robinson. Past President Errol Jennings thanked all the office bearers, members and sponsors for their support 
while he was President and wished the incoming board all the best for the coming year. He congratulated the club on 
being a finalist in the Large Country Club of the Year and becoming a Star Club member.  
 
Our business sponsors are greatly appreciated as it makes the running of the club so much easier and appreciated by 
our members. We would like to acknowledge Bendigo Bank, Robe Foodland, Cellarbrations Robe, Integrity New 
Homes, Caledonian Inn, Wangolina Wines, Woodsoak Wines, Flints Wines, Mat’s Plumbing, Rob’s Cleaning Services, 
Robe Electrical, Andrew Bolton Optomerist, Australia Post, K B Chiropractic, Lakeside Tourist Park, Majella Wines, 
Mencel Business Services, Naomi Hutchisson, Pizza Project, Robe Bakery, Robe Diesel Service, Robe Fresh, Robe Hair 
Affair, Robe Hotel, Robe Mitre 10, Robe Pharmacy, Robe Professional Fisherman, Robe Seafood & Takeaway, 
Robetown Motor Inn, SEPFA, Sail’s at Robe, Sea View Caravan Park, Sky Seafoods, The Marina Cafe, Wattle Range     
Funerals. Many members are also sponsors and greatly appreciated.   
 
Ten members went to Adelaide for the Bowls SA presentations and although not winning had a great time and were 
proud to be a finalist. Heather Richards & Karl Schapel from the South East won awards and Dean Burgoyne won the 
raffle which was a set of Hensalite bowls.   
 
Thursday social bowls is still being well attended, names in by 12.30pm for 1pm start. Weekend social bowls is still   
being played weather permitting, check in porch for day as it depends if the club has a booking.  
 
- Valma Jennings 
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Friends of the Library: Robe 
 

Our meetings are held on the 3rd Thursday in 
the month at 10am in the library. 
 
*Next meeting is 20th October 2016  
 
Come along to our informal book club which      
follows the meeting and share your thoughts on 
any book you have read. 
 
Any queries, please phone Frank Turner 8768 2589  

 

St Peters Anglican Church Robe 
will celebrate its Patronal Festival 

 on July 3rd at 10am 
This will be followed by a light luncheon. 

All Welcome.  

Wendy, Tracey, Sue, Michele and families would 
like to thankyou all very much for your            
flowers, food, phone calls, visits & hugs that you 
have given us over the past two months.         
It has certainly helped to get through a very      
difficult time. 

RECIPE 
 
Slow-cooker beef rogan josh 
 

 
 

Ingredients  
1 tablespoon olive oil 
1 brown onion, sliced 
1/3 cup rogan josh curry paste 
600g gravy beef, trimmed, diced 
2 medium potatoes, peeled, cut into 2cm pieces 
1 large carrot peeled, cut into 1cm-thick slices 
1 cup beef stock liquid 
270ml can coconut milk 
2 tablespoons brown sugar 
1 tablespoon fish sauce 
1 tablespoon lime juice 
1 cinnamon stick 
Fresh coriander leaves, roasted unsalted peanuts and 

cooked rice, to serve  
Step 1  
 
Heat oil in a large frying pan over medium heat. Add 
onion. Cook, stirring, for 5 minutes or until softened. 
Add curry paste. Cook, stirring, for 30 seconds or until 
fragrant. Add beef to pan. Cook, stirring, until just 
browned. Transfer mixture to bowl of a 5.5-litre slow 
cooker. 
 
Step 2  
 
Add potato, carrot, stock, coconut milk, sugar, fish 
sauce, lime juice and cinnamon stick. Stir to combine. 
Cover. Cook on low for 5 hours or until beef and       
vegetables are tender. 
 
Step 3  
 
Remove and discard cinnamon stick. Cook, uncovered, 
for a further 30 to 45 minutes or until sauce thickens. 
 
Step 4  
 
Sprinkle with coriander and peanuts. Serve with rice. 
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Robe Foreshore 
Available to hire for weddings and 

other functions 
 

Weekend Hire $561.00 
 

Includes connection to water and power, 
cleaning of toilets pre/post event and supply 

of extra bins and collection. 
 

For bookings please contact the Council office 
on 8768 2003  

18.9 KG, 14 KG & 9KG WASHES 

8768 2129 

 

JULY 
$21(+ BLADES) 

WIPER BLADES             

REPLACED 
 

    

$55 ALL INCLUDED 

 DRIVEWAY SERVICE  

FLUIDS TOP UP 

BATTERY TESTED 

TYRE PRESSURE  
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Robe Auto and Marine 
 

24 Hour Fuel...Now accepting 
 

 All major credit cards 
 Starcards 
 K&S Fuels Local Fuel Cards 
      
              Ph   87682597 
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YOGA in ROBE 
 

(Robe Institute—Smillie Street) 
 

Bringing health and vitality to both body and 
mind. Learn to access inner stillness. 
 

 

CLASS TIMES: 
 

Tuesday: 9.00 am—10.30 am 
  6.30 pm—7.30 pm 
Thursday:  9.00 am—10.30am 
 
 
$15.00 per 1½ hour class 
($12.00 for pension/ concession) 
 

Plus gold coin donation towards hall hire 
 

 Beginners always welcome 

 Suitable for any age group and fitness level 

 Group sessions available on request 

 
 

 
 

 
All enquiries please call 

Pam Mobile 0402 730 785 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Dr Peter Shakes – Dentist 
Mrs Jane Gould – Hygienist/ Therapist 

“Now you have a choice” 
 

Vic Street Dental is located at 13A Victoria Street Robe 
General dentistry with over 20 years’ experience 

 Peter works closely with Jane Gould our qualified Hygienist/ 
Therapist. Jane participates in Child Dental Benefits Schedule 

(CDBS). Treatment for CDBS are bulk billed 
 

 We aim to provide carefully tailored dental care 
 We provide General Dental treatment 
 We comply with all Australian standards 
 We also support government subsidised treatment such 

as: 
 Department of Veteran’s Affairs,                                                
 CDBS & SA Dental Services Schemes 
 Hours are Monday to Friday, 9:00am to 5:00pm 
 
13A Victoria St                    T 08 8768 2130 
PO Box 37                             F 08 8768 2064 
Robe SA 5276                      E vistreetdental@outlook.com 
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ROBE BEAUTY  
 
 

 

 
 

 

 Microdermabrasion and 
skin rejuvenation facials  

 Permanent hair removal  

      available  
 

Book in now for a Consult  

Call 8768 2644 
For appointments and enquiries 
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KNEADY  
THERAPIES 

 

Do you suffer from any of  
the following ailments? 

 

 Sinus headaches 
 Back pain 
 Sore feet 
 Neck and shoulder pain 
 General aches and pains. 

 

Take some time out to visit Elise Lehmann at 
Kneady Therapies to help relieve your 
ailments with— 
 

  Foot Reflexology 
  Sports massage 
  Anma, Japanese massage 
  Myofascial Release 
  Cranio-Sacral Therapy 
 

Contact Elise on 0438 202 342 

Robe Yacht Club Hire 
 

Weddings & Functions:  $350.00 

Full day hire: $270.00 
1 & 1/2 day hire: $300.00 

Meeting: (3-4hrs) $82.50 
  

All prices include GST 
  

For enquires or bookings please contact: 
  

Ph: 08 8768 2737  Fax: 08 8768 2738  

Email: robe@salrealestate.com.au 
 

mailto:robe@salrealestate.com.au
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Solar Accreditation Number: A5651539  
Electrical Licence Number: PGE 158 682 

SOLAR SYSTEMS, IRRIGATION SYSTEMS, 

PIVOTS, SPLIT SYSTEM AND DUCTED AIR 

CONDITIONERS, UNDERGROUND CABLING, 

LED LIGHT ING,  CEILING FANS,         

SWITCHBOARDS, SMOKE ALARMS, PHONE 

AND   DATA, ANTENNA AND TV OUTLETS, 

SOME WHITEGOODS 

For all your 

 Electrical Needs 
call Anthony on  

0419 821 409 
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CARPETS               SOLAR PANELS 
WINDOWS & SCREENS                 VACUUM SERVICE 
MATTRESS SANITIZING       CONCRETE & PAVERS   
FLOOR TILES & GROUT   TIMBER FLOOR BUFFING            
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 

Council    

Meeting 

13 14 15 

Newsletter 

deadline  

16 

17 18 19 

DAP         

Meeting 

20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

31       

General Waste—Robe Township (to Drain L Bridge)                  General Waste—Longbeach Area (East of Drain L Bridge) 

 

Recycling- Robe Township (to Drain L Bridge)                           Recycling—Longbeach Area (East of Drain L Bridge) 

Waste Transfer Station Operating Times  

Access off White Street  
 

  Mon 10.00—11.00am 

  Tues 10.00—11.00am 

  Wed 10.00—11.00am 

  Thurs 10.00—11.00am 

  Fri 10.00—11.00am 

  Sat  Closed 

  Sun   2.00  – 3.00pm 

 
Half price for pensioners for car boot load only, on production 

of pensioner card. 

Green Waste Fee 

Normal Fees will apply to any Green Waste Products that     

requires mulching, however, Green Waste products that are 

segregated and do not require mulching (lawn clippings and 

leaves only) can be dumped free of charge.  

E-waste: no charge  

Cardboard: clean and uncontaminated cardboard can be 

deposited at no charge  

Municipal Household Waste: $3 a bag. 

Type Fees 

Boot Load $20.50 

6’x4’ Trailer, Car Type Utes $30.50 

8’x5’ Trailers or Similar, Large Utes $56.00 

Small Trucks (Single Axle –maximum 

4 tonne) 
$204.00 

Mattresses $25.50 

Sofas/ Lounge Chairs $15.50 ea 

Car Bodies $51.00 

Opening outside of operating hours $224.00 

Q: What can you 

catch but not 

throw? 
 

 

 

A: A cold.  
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Publication Details 
 
The Community Newsletter is published, edited, designed, printed and delivered by the District Council of Robe. 
Community groups and organisations wishing to submit items should forward their information to Nat by Friday, 15th July.      
It is preferred that items are emailed to customerservice@robe.sa.gov.au however handwritten items will be accepted and can 
be dropped into the Council office, posted to PO Box 1, Robe SA 5276, or faxed on 08 8768 2432. 
 
The views and opinions expressed in articles submitted to the District Council of Robe do not necessarily reflect the views of the 
Council as a body, nor as individual members. While every effort is made to ensure accuracy in published articles  
submitted by contributors other than Council, no responsibility is accepted for any errors that they may contain. Council  
reserves the right to edit or not publish any editorial submission. 

District Council of Robe 
Royal Circus, Robe 
PO Box 1, Robe SA 5276 
 

T 08 8768 2003 
F 08 8768 2432 
 

Website 
www.council.robe.sa.gov.au 
 

Email 
council@robe.sa.gov.au 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Mayor 
 

Mayor Peter Riseley 
T 08 8768 1834 
M 0429 799 528 
E mayorriseley@robe.sa.gov.au  
 

 
 

Cr Lawrence Polomka 
M 0408 083 818 
E whites104@bigpond.com  
 
 

Cr John Enright 
T 08 8768 2192 
F 08 8768 2924 
M 0407 133 887 
E crenright@robe.sa.gov.au  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cr Rino Dell’Antonio 
T 08 8768 2907 
F 08 8721  4650 
M 0407 454 647 
E crdellanto-
nio@robe.sa.gov.au 
 
Cr David Loxton  
T 08 8734 2065  
M  0419 349 913  
E crloxton@robe.sa.gov.au  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cr Kristina Alexander 
M 0417 815 797 
E cralexander@robe.sa.gov.au  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cr Harvey Nolan 
(Deputy Mayor) 
F 08 8768 1943 
M 0429 180 954 
E crnolan@robe.sa.gov.au   

mailto:crdellantonio@robe.sa.gov.au
mailto:crdellantonio@robe.sa.gov.au

